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rowing up, I was being educated in the Jewish cuisines of East and
West, of Islamic Europe and Christian Europe, and
in their gradual fusion as our family moved from
Cuba to America.

Of course as a young girl I didnt know that. What
I knew was that my rwo grandmothers-Abuela, my
father's mother, born in Turkey, and Baba, my moth-
er's mother, born in Poland-had very distinct ap-
proaches to food and eating. And poor Mami, born
in Cuba, ever anxious to please, was trying to be
loyal to the cuisines of her mother and her mother-
in-law while expressing her nostalgia for our aban-
doned island by adding tropical flavors to our diet.

Abuela was fat, never left the house (Abuelo did
all the grocery shopping), kept songbirds, loved to
cook, and served food at room temperature, nei-
ther hot nor cold, gentle on the tongue. She sat
waiting in the kitchen of her one-bedroom apart-
ment in Canarsie. As soon as we arrived, she pre-
pared plates for us; you never served yourself. For
lunch there'd be thick doughy borekas, filled with
potato and cheese, andbulemas of thinfils knotted
around leafy spinach that tasted delicious even to
us children. For dinner the re' dbe tomatico s r e lle no s

eggs and saut6ed to perfection in olive oil. For des-
sert, there was fishipishi, an almond cake cut into
diamonds and swimming in honey, and also bak-
lava, made with layers of walnuts and swimming
in more honey, and sometimes rose jamwith bread
too. Oh, and her haroset, made out of dates, raisins,
and dried apricots and drenched in wine, was a
delight. You left her house feeling intoxicated, like
you'd fallen into a Turkish bath.

Baba was lean, a working lady who sold fabric
by day under the Number 7 train and took English
classes at night, hated to cook, and her food had to
be piping hot and her soup boiling, pure fire in the
mouth. She cooked out of obligation for the holi
days, preparing the classic Yiddish dishes: gefilte
fish, matzo ball soup, roasted chicken, tzimmes,
latkes, and, because Zayde was Russian and liked
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it so much, she'd make borsht for him. Her kre-
plach and blintzes, rare delicacies, were divine.
She and Zayde adored apples, the fruit of northern
climes, and Baba made baked apples that none of
us children would touch, though I did develop a
taste for a sliced fresh apple with dollops of sour
cream, which was Zayde's favorite midnight snack.
Baba had a bad stomach and always ate only
half of what was on her plate, but she kept the
cookie iar filled with teeth-cracking cookies
that shed roll out
herself, shape into
stars, serpents, and
dots with her fin-
gerprint in the cen-
ter, sprinkle with
cinnamon and a bit
of sugar, and save
exclusively for dip-
ping into tongue-
scorching glasses
of Lipton s tea.

Mami, who was
a housewife at first
and finally stood
up to Papi and got
a job in the diplo-
ma office at NYU,
learned to prepare
these Sephardic
and Ashkenazic
dishes expertly.
But it fell upon
her to innovate,
to Cubanize few-
ish food. Her ha-
mentashen were
filled with the Goya guava paste that came in long
gooey bars. She also kosherized Cuban food. Her ta-
males were stuffed with shredded chicken rather
than pork. She served picadillo made from kosher
beef with a fried egg over a mound of white rice
and black beans on the side. Mami was careful
to offer coconut flan for dessert, which (miracu-
lously) didnt require milk, just lots more eggs, a

Goya can of coconut in heavy syrup, and a cup
of sugar for the flamed caramel on top.

I was fortunate to eat only Mami's home-cooked
food until I went off to college, but Mori, my broth-
er, three years younger, was not so lucky. Mami
would come back to Queens, tired from the long
subway ride from the Village, and serve him a bowl
of burned SpaghettiOs.

Now Mori, a jazz musician who subsisted on bo-
logna and white bread for years, is a strict vegan.

This last Passover, thanks to the recent rabbinical
dispensation, Mami was able to make quinoa for
him. But not even Mori could resist Mamfs coco-
nut flan-the taste of Cuba, the sweet taste of loss.
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